
Health Habits Challenge
S

The First Class: July 8 to August 4, 2019
32 participants completed pre-survey
18 participants completed pre- and post-surveys

fitforfreelance.com/yes
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exercise for at least
30 minutes (light
sweat or more)?

eat at least 3
servings of fruits
and vegetables?
(One serving is

about the size of a
tennis ball)

eat fried food? eat desserts high in
added sugar?

use books, podcasts,
or meditation to

grow personally and
professionally?

How Many Days Per Week Did You

Before During
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water: at least 1 gallon/128
ounces (men), or 12 cups/96
ounces (women) of water?

more than 2 alcohol drinks? 1 or more sugar sweetened
beverages?

How Many Days Per Week Did You Drink

Before During
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I usually set, strive for, and achieve
reasonable goals for myself

I feel confident

I maintain my relationships and behaviors
in ways that are healthy for me and

others

I take the health benefits of physical
activities and their lasting impact

seriously

Confidence 
1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree
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During

* Indicates statistical significance at alpha=.05
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I enjoy my work

I am satisfied with the
balance between my
work time and leisure

time

I am satisfied with my
ability to manage and
control my work load

I manage the level of
stress in my work

environment

My work usually
contributes to and is
part of a productive

and fulfilling life

Work-Life Balance
1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree
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During

* Indicates statistical significance at alpha=.05 (none in first class averages)



Thanks!
Thanks for saying yes to YOU and taking the Health Habits Challenge! I hope you enjoyed practicing 
habits that make you feel great and work better. Refer a friend to fitforfreelance.com/yes

Keep in touch on Instagram @fitforfreelance and facebook.com/fitforfreelance

Reggie reggie@fitforfreelance.com

https://fitforfreelance.com/yes
https://instagram.com/fitforfreelance
https://facebook.com/fitforfreelance
mailto:reggie@fitforfreelance.com

